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This summer Shine Relief trustees traveled the long distance to Malawi to meet
the with team and view the latest developments on the ground, taking with them
small groups of volunteers and items donated by local churches and friends.
Viewing the new buildings and visiting individual families, hearing their stories,
and talking with local leaders, it was clear to see the impact of our support,
which is changing the face of Shine Village and the surrounding area.
A four-bedroomed house is now nearing completion and the brand new office facilities
now on the site will take Shine to the next level of
child care at Shine Village. The Unika Egg Project
which began in May, is now occupying three small
hen houses and is producing over 200 eggs a week.
Hundreds of children across the community are now
enjoying eggs and particularly children who are HIVpositive benefit from a diet richer in protein which
makes the ARV drugs more effective.

Last year, our Christmas gift cards helped launch this
project to increase the supply of food in our area.
Sadly, the devastating drought in Malawi has now left
40% of the population facing severe food shortages.
Shine is taking action to prevent hunger and through
our gift cards we will help people during this time.
A gift of fertilizer, for example, will help get families
back on their feet as they tend to next years harvest. See our Gifts of love list for details.

“A second year without rain threatens to
bring catastrophe for
some of the poorest
people in the world.”
Oxfam is appealing for
emergency support for
250,000 people.
The UN’s office for
humanitarian affairs
stated in June that:
“food security across
southern Africa will start
deteriorating by July,
reaching its peak
between December
2016 and April 2017.
USAID-funded Famine
Early Warning Systems
Network (FEWS NET)
reports in Malawi and
Mozambique, staple
crop prices are more
than 100 percent higher
than 2015 levels.

www.shine-relief.org/blog/2016giftsoflove/

Shine a light &

go without Challenge
4 weeks - January 2017
Decide what to go without
JOIN THE TEAM
SHARE YOUR STORY
Are you ready?
www.justgiving.com/teams/Gowithout
Send a child to nursery for one year for £45

Over the past six years Shine
bursary has helped 35 students,
some of whom have been selected
to attend Masongola and
Mulunguzi boarding schools. 18
students have sat for Malawi
School Certificate of Education
(MSCE) and many are now in full
time employment. This year, three
of our young people completed
their secondary school education
with grades, which will now take
them to college.

New Zealand – raising the profile of Shine across the world.
Having previously visited Malawi and served with Shine on the ground New Zealand
trustees Hollie and Lynley have always had a passion to further develop the work
amongst some of the poorest communities in Southern Malawi and to build global
foundations with the addition of Shine Relief Trust NZ. Through fundraising activities
and input during planned visits, the team hopes to grow in Rotorua and in Timaru. We
are excited to welcome Dawn Dalloway, Assistant Pastor at Connect Church Timaru
and to announce that Timaru Connect Church have added Shine Relief to their 'Beyond
Missions' programme.

Nsondole Primary School visit

Shine NZ will be supporting the bursary scheme
and other specific areas of education as they
develop, so the team were eager to meet with our
students. Fortunately they arrived in Malawi
towards the end of the school term giving them the
opportunity to visit both primary and secondary
schools meeting with both head teachers and
students at Nsondole and Mulungusi Schools.

Innocent in 2013 preparing for
boarding school

Students on Shine School
Bursary receive help with annual
school fees, the cost of books,
uniforms, shoes, bikes, solar
lamps and other items to help
young people enjoy an
environment more conducive towards the achievement of their
goals. For those who struggle at
school, developments at Shine
Village introducing livestock, cash
crops and better facilities for sandal-making will give young people
new means to broaden their future
prospects. The ongoing support
that the Shine Bursary Scheme
provides to students at four
boarding schools across the
district is crucial to ensure that
these
students obtain qualifications enabling them to progress to
University or Technical College
where they can learn skills to give
them the financial means to
support themselves and their
families.
It costs £15.00 (30NZD) a month
for Shine to support a student at
boarding school.

£230 paid for a new roof and repairs

One striking example of the difference Shine is making to those on our bursary
programme was meeting Innocent, whose family we support. Innocent had built his
own house, moulding individual bricks during four weeks of his school holiday using
materials ie. mud and water from his village and skills he had learnt on Shine’s
bursary programme. Now into his third year and eager to do well as the main source
of support for his grandmother and little sister. This home, so well made, symbolises
this young man’s determination, vision, passion, and commitment.
Welcome to Pastor Lino
During the trustees summer visit, meetings were also held with the
AOG church leaders in Zomba who have been supporting the placement of a pastor at Shine Village. Later in September Pastor Lino
moved his family to Zomba from Blantrye to take up the position,
thanks to support from Timaru Connect Church in New Zealand.
The family are settling in nicely, Shine’s staff and the local community gave a warm welcome, and with a very supportive Chief on board, Pastor Lino is
happy that a growing number of adults and children now meet at Shine Village every
Sunday and during the week for prayer. The facilities at Shine Centre will provide a
strong base from which the church can grow and reach out to more people in the area,
hosting activities particularly for young people.

Grandma is over the moon with her home
Our team had the joy of meeting Agnes and her Grandma who spent two weeks sleeping in their outdoor kitchen earlier this year
whilst repairs were carried out on their home. Now with an iron roof, the home is able to stand against the ever-turbulent weather
affecting Malawi, which seems to increase in severity every year. Grandma had never imagined she would sleep beneath an iron
roof and be free from the worry of her home collapsing. Housing in our area is very basic and most are unable to make the repairs
needed to keep them safe and dry. Weekly visits give opportunity to assess living conditions and provide repairs. We have, on
occasions, totally rebuilt homes which were in very poor condition.

A farmer all of her life, Grandma has
experienced poor harvests before,
however she is stunned that she has only
harvested one bag of maize this season.
She explained to our trustees how growing
enough crops is becoming more difficult.
She knows she can no longer grow
enough to eat and without help from
relatives, sadly, things are not going to
improve. She is not alone since her
neighbours are in the same predicament,
which troubles her greatly. She is often
sick and has only Agnes to help her, but
the attention Shine has given to her
family’s needs has had a tremendously
positive impact on her overall wellbeing.
Though frail in body, she remains strong in
hope. She looks forward to visits from the
Shine team, and the companionship she
has developed with them over the years,
warms her heart.

Young children and grandmothers are the most vulnerable.
We continue to supply them with monthly food parcels and meals
which consist of vegetables, soya pieces, maize porridge, eggs
and cassava which are provided daily at Shine Centre from Shine
land. Maize purchased for the most vulnerable families will be a
help to them through the extended number of lean months ahead,
but as more families have harvested so little, we still need to buy
more.

Agnes and Anthony make weekly visits to eight families in the villages across
Kuntumanji. It takes a long time to travel between each household. Extra maize will be
available for each family and to a further group of child-headed families identified
during last years crisis. Chief Chilambe is very grateful for this vital support during
these difficult months. Just £15 buys a sack of maize for a family of five.

With the children’s school holiday almost over when the UK team arrived, volunteers
Cameron and Hannah had little time to adjust to Malawi life before starting their three-day
summer holiday programme with the children and students at the Shine Centre. Thankfully
with Hastings Junior and Temwa helping to translate and guide the sessions, good progress
was made! Communication proved tricky at first but the older, more confident students soon
began chatting in English. Choir sessions, arts and crafts, music workshops, Bible studies
and games brought young people together and the community outreach event planned for
the final day at Shine Village saw everyone sharing their gifts and talents and encouraging
the whole community. They saw adults and many children find healing as God’s word was
shared and the team prayed for Gods Kingdom to come.

Dawn and Lynley were able to meet with many
women during their visit. At Shine Village they
watched the young ladies demonstrate their mat and
sandal making skills and later join their prayer and
bible study group. Dawn was also privileged to speak
at the Zomba AOG ladies fellowship group.
Hospitals and local churches
In the Kangaroo wards at Zomba
and Liwonde District Hospitals
both the UK and NZ teams met
with many, very young mothers
nursing their first, newborn, mostly
premature, babies, holding them
against their body to keep them
warm. Each gratefully received a
small pile of clothes handed to
them. The nurse explained how
the donated babygrows and
blankets would save lives, as
most mothers cannot afford to
dress their babies and have only
one swaddling cloth, “a wrapper”,
some babies, sadly, do not
survive the cold nights.
The UK team visited two AOG
churches during their stay
encouraging both the youth and
main congregations through song,
talks given, preaching and prayer.

Hannah and Agnes spent time with the Early Years Group hosting
sessions with young mothers, staff and volunteers. It was particularly
rewarding to see young mums learning about child development,
parenting skills and how to support one another. They were happy to
receive prayer and their own bible at the end of the week! Shine Early
Years group has more than quadrupled in size over the past year. It is
now the main provider of nursery school education in the area with over
120 under-fives coming from neighbouring villages, many of them
walking several miles with their siblings. We offer essential learning for
young children before they graduate to government primary schools as
well as health and development checks and the all important daily meal.
The group needs chairs and tables for the young children. We have
included these in our “Shine a light” Christmas appeal as a “Gift of love”.
You can help us supply these items - just visit our on-line gift shop.

AOG Zomba Youth team

Early Years nursery teachers

Thank you to everyone who sponsored all our
fundraisers this year.

NZ Trip Update &Fundraising

Shine Annual Event 2016

Supporters gathered in Rotorua
to hear Lynley share on the New
Zealand team mission trip as well
at the latest news for Shine NZ
which included the announcement of new trustees. NZ now
has a growing pool of regular
givers and with keen interest in
the “gifts of love” vouchers we
hope to see the “Shine a light”
appeal reach out to many vulnerable children this Christmas.

On 3rd September, two teams
walked together, over 7,000 miles
apart, each covering seven miles
raising an grand total of £1,197.
The Humber Bridge crew in East
Yorkshire UK got very wet along the
river Humber, while in Malawi, the
team climbed the Zomba mountain
in the brilliant African sunshine!
Young people from villages in
Kuntumanji experienced the
mountain top view for the first time,
and with many having never
traveled away from their villages
before it was an awe-inspiring day!
UK Fundraisers completing
their own personal challenges
this shared their experiences
during our Malawi Update
Night. Cameron who raised
£1,514 for his Malawi trip this
summer, ran the Humber
bridge Half Marathon and endured a
body wax!
Whilst on the ground Cameron kept a blog which you
can find at cameroninmalawi.wordpress.com

UK trustees Paul Wood
and Simon Martin raised
over £363 doing
“40K Challenge (4 x 10K)
“and the Yorkshire Three
Peaks.
Paul took on Leeds,
York, Tholthorpe, and
later Holmfirth 10K’s over
4 months and finished in
a total of 4 hours!

www.shine-relief.org/blog/2016giftsoflove/

Wild One's Cardboard Box
Sleepover raised $390.00 in
Rotorua. The young people gave
up technology and some all
food, except rice, for 24 hours in
an attempt to empathise with the
life of a child in Malawi. Fierce
competition evolved between the
boys and girls in the construction
of their cardboard box houses
before bedding down in them for
the night.
Connect Kids Church Members
in Timaru sold Disney Collection
Cards and raised $254.29. A
further $81.28 came through the
sale of used postage stamps!

£15 One month bag of maize for a family of 5
£66 Fertiliser for 3 families
£20 Christmas party for 24 children
£45 One year @ Shine nursery

To purchase a gift : call Deborah 01482 506333 or visit the office - Paragon St Hull
* NZ contact shinerelief.nz@gmail.com
http://www.shine-relief.org/blog/shop-2/

Schools fundraising
Well done to South Holderness
Technology College who raised
£361.70 through a sponsored
walk and cake sale.
Children at Springhead primary
school also raised over £172.86
through a non-uniform day .

www.totalgiving.co.uk/appeal/giftoflove
Will you pray today for our
teams in Malawi ?

To all our supporters,

“Thank you for all you give to help this work in
Malawi. All the very best for 2017.”
The people who walk in darkness will see a great light; Those who live in a dark land, the light will shine on them.

You can sign up to receive updates
on our website or on Facebook

email info@shine-relief.org

Shine’s long term vision to develop a complex of solid traditional homes for orphaned children at Shine Village is
progressing year on year and now the first home is being established!
The building work reached roof-height during the trustees’
summer visit and items to be used in the home, including all the
LED lighting, bedding, toys and children’s clothing, were delivered
by the team. The Beit Trust and Saga Charitable Trust have been
a big part of this project which will open its doors to children whom
we currently support in the nearby villages. Our staff team is growing and developing to support this new phase of child care at Shine
Centre. We are working closely with the Social Welfare
Department to prepare everyone involved for the coming changes.

The opening of the playground at Shine Village took place during the
second week of the UK visit. The whole idea had started with finding a pile of
old tyres for just 900MWK (£1). The playground equipment was made by
local ironmongers, taken by lorry to the site and concreted into place. On the
day, children appeared from everywhere, taking us all by surprise!
The children had never seen anything like it before and were all eager to try
out the swing, slide and seesaw! The staff were so thrilled with these new
facilities which will be used for both the Early Years and the children living at
Shine Village in the coming year.

The Celebration of Chief Kuntumanji
There was a very special occasion during the UK trustees’ visit, held the in the heart of the community, just a few days before
the team was due to leave: the TA Chief’s Coronation Ceremony. Heralded as the event of the decade, the team received a
personal invitation to attend from the Chief himself! On the day of the Coronation, crowds gathered from every district from
early morning to join what was both a mysterious and wonderful event – a display of traditional dances and speeches, as well
as Christian choruses and prayers presented before dignitaries, politicians, headmen and village chiefs. Shine Relief Trust
was commended for its work at Shine Village and the team were invited to congratulate the TA Chief Kuntumanji, this meant
a few nifty moves across the arena – trying to dance in the traditional way! Handshakes and gifts were given as well as
immense gratitude for such seats of honour at this rare occasion.

